
As leaders in the Cincinnati community, we are in a season of re-building and

expected growth. Now, more than ever there is a need to continue the work of 

 encouraging, supporting and helping people process what has happened over 

 the past year. We can finally begin to raise the voices of individuals who have

faced job loss, isolation, and lack of resources. Oftentimes, it is the women in our

community who so often go without much needed personal care while living

sacrificially for their families and others. 

Eve Center (a 5013C organization) designs and delivers programs aimed at

solving real-world struggles that the women in our community face every day

through no-cost, safe, confidential, faith-based peer counseling and training. We

support every woman who comes across our doorstep through difficult times

modeling the following:

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of

compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so

that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves

receive from God.  For just as we share abundantly in the sufferings of Christ,

so also our comfort abounds through Christ. -2 Corinthians 1:3-5 

Though one may be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of three

strands is not quickly broken. - Ecclesiastes 4:12. 

Our peer counseling and training allows women to get the care they need and is

at no cost to them -ever! Women who have trauma from sexual abuse,

dysfunctional relationships, eating disorders, experiencing grief from loss, anxiety

from their circumstances, depression and more find the Eve Center and

supported fully as we walk alongside them in their pain, loving them and  
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encouraging them to heal deep within. Our efforts reach their maximum

effectiveness when we have the backing of our entire community to allow us to

be sustainable with increased demand for our services. We need your support!

Each year we host our biggest community fundraising event – Voice of Victory

2021 – on Friday, November 12th, 2021!  

We are asking you to join our mission by becoming an event sponsor and

attending the event (if you choose) to gain awareness of all we do. Gaining these

commitments upfront allows us to bring in secured funding for what we hope to

be the best Voice of Victory yet. We are beyond excited to welcome Voice of

Victory back post-Covid and expect the experience to be larger than ever. Would

you be willing to join us and make a significant impact in Greater Cincinnati?

I look forward to hearing from you soon. Thank you in advance for the opportunity

to share more about us and for consideration for support! Please note that all
sponsorship commitments must be finalized by September 13 for full
marketing benefit.

Sincerely, 

       

Crystal Swift 

Event Chair for Voice of Victory 2021

Eve Center, Cincinnati, Ohio

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/eve-centers-voice-of-victory-gala-tickets-46273815227

